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MODULE 2 QUESTIONS 
Module 2 in my book will provide context and examples to help you answer these 
questions below.

At least starting off, what specific audience are you going to focus your speaking?

Write below the title of ONE featured presentation:

Focusing on that title above, write a presentation description in less than 100 words:

List three learning outcomes for your presentation:

1
   

2
   

3
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Write your sample biography below in less than 100 words.

Would a professional meeting planner be satisfied with your current headshot?

  Yes   No

If not, list ideas below in order to get an updated headshot:

As I write in the book, I recommend two types of outlines – a narrated script version and a Speaking Storyboard.

I have written an outline of my speech.

  Yes   No

I have written a full script for my speech.

  Yes   No

If I referred you today for a last-minute speech next week, would you feel ready to present?                       

  Yes   No

If you are using presentation slides, are they ready? (leave blank if not using slides)

  Yes   No

List below practice groups where you can, and will, practice your speech to receive feedback:

After completing this document, SAVE and SEND to Kevin@KevinCSnyder.com
Also, be sure to review Module 2 Checklist at the conclusion of Module 2.
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